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Eid is the perfect time to create new
memories and the upcoming long
weekend provides plenty of oppor-
tunity to do so. From fireworks at

major attractions to family days out, there
are a wide range of activities being organ-
ised across the UAE this Eid.
Ahead of the big celebrations, we’ve

answered all the entertainment questions
you – or the little monsters who run your
life – may have. Read on.

Where are the fireworks?
There’ll be starry skies across the emirates

with firework displays at major venues. Five
nights of pyrotechnics are being promised
at Dubai Parks and Resorts, from June 27
to July 1. Dubai Festival City Mall, mean-
while, is adding some extra razzle-dazzle,
with an immersive laser show on the
second night of Eid. Over in Abu Dhabi,
Yas Bay will wow visitors with nightly
firework shows from June 28-30. There
will be sparklers at Abu Dhabi Corniche, Al
Mugheirah Bay, Hazza Bin Zayed Stadium
and Al Dhafra on June 28, while it’s five min-
utes at Hudayriyat Island in Abu Dhabi the
following day.

How can we keep cool
indoors?
Once you’ve ticked off the obligatory

mall visits, think about heading over
to IMG Worlds of Adventure in Dubai,
whose Summerfest Mega Celebration
runs from June 24 to September 30. An
Eid celebration runs through to July 2, with
a PUBG mobile experience, character pa-
rades, interactive dance routines, and selfie
stops with the park’s own resident dinosaurs,
Roaming Phoenix, Fairy Wings and Mirror
Man to keep your ’Gram game strong.
Extend your journey to the Jurassic era at

OliOli’s new Dino Quest exhibition. Junior
explorers will be able to learn about these pre-

historic beasts, search for and dig up dinosaur
bones, create and take home new and unique
‘fossils’. Tickets also allow entry to OliOli’s
permanent galleries. From Toshi’s Nets to
Future Park, there’s enough on offer to keep
everyone busy.

In Abu Dhabi, meanwhile, kids under
the age of 12 get free entry to the theme
parks on Yas island – Ferrari World,
Warner Bros. World Abu Dhabi and Yas
Waterworld – over Eid and all summer-

long. Packages are available to book online at
Yasisland.com.

Where’s the best sporting
action?

The UAE’s sprawling event venues are
transformed into sporting arenas each
summer, and this year, events are kicking
off in time for Eid Al Adha. In the capital,
Abu Dhabi Summer Sports (Adsummer-
sports.ae) has 25 indoor courts for most

major sports at ADNEC until August 12.
Whether it’s football or badminton, this is
where you can practise your game.
Down the road, Dubai Sports World

(Dubaisportsworld.ae) is at the heart of the
action, with practice sessions, sports training
academies and much more across 42 courts.
This year’s roster of sports includes basket-
ball, cricket, padel, badminton, football and
tennis.
Alternatively, why not make this Eid about

adventure? Jebel Jais in Ras Al Khaimah of-
fers a number of adrenalin-pumping attrac-
tions. On Jais Flight, the world’s longest zi-
pline at 2.83km, you’ll be barelling through
deep ravines, canyons and through jagged
peaks at speeds of up to 160km/h. If that’s too
fast, try the Jais Sky Tour, which comprises
six ziplines ranging from 337m to over 1km
in length – it has speeds of a mere 60km/h.

Get ready
for fun and
adventure
Whether it’s the hottest
concert tickets or the
biggest barrel of laughs,
we’ve pulled together
everything you need
to keep the family
entertained over the
long Eid weekend

By Keith J. Fernandez
Special to GN Focus

Families enjoy the
dazzling Eid fireworks

in Dubai

From top:
IMG Worlds of
Adventure, Ferrari
World, OliOli

Explore the dramatic Jebel Jais mountainscapes during Eid break
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Celebrations encompass a
rich tapestry of traditions

With Eid Al Adha around the corner, families in
the UAE are busy making plans to celebrate the
joyous occasion. The feast of sacrifice is a time
for reflection, kindness and gratitude. We ex-

plore the unique cultural traditions and customs of people from
diverse backgrounds as they eagerly wait to observe the festival.
Traditionally, Eid Al Adha is marked by a special prayer and

the ritual of sacrifice, says Bangladeshi expat in the UAE Mo-
hammed Rana. “We sacrifice livestock during Eid and share
it with three different groups of people: the family, poor, and
friends. After that, we usually sit together and prepare our fa-
vourite dishes, such as beef curry and falooda, and enjoy these
along with other Eid sweets,” says Rana.
For Egyptian expat, Hatem El Sayed, Eid is a time to celebrate

and uphold family traditions and pass them down to the next
generation. “On the first day, we visit our friends and family; sit
around food, immersed in nostalgia; and share our memories of
Eid celebrations back home.
“After lunch, we usually go out so that the kids can play and

the elders can enjoy the fresh air. It’s a day to unwind, relax and
spend time with family. We also call and wish our family and
friends staying far away from us.”
Indian expat Abdul Neyas is looking forward to celebrate Eid

with his wife and two daughters. While he misses Eid celebra-
tions back home in the south Indian state of Kerala, he enjoys
being part of the multicultural celebrations in Dubai.
“Although Eid is celebrated with great fervour in Kerala, they

are primarily attended by people of the same community. How-
ever, in Dubai, Eid transcends religious beliefs, bringing people
from various communities together. We exchange gifts, priori-
tise kindness and share moments with friends and family. Our
family also bond over Eid specialities such as biryani and ku-
nafa,” Neyas says.
Similarly, Palestinian expat Amani Zaher also talks about Eid

treats and expresses her love for homemade sweets that her fam-
ily prepares during festivals. She says, “Mamoul, a homemade
cookie filled with date, pistachio or walnuts, is a family favourite
and we always serve this during family gatherings”.
This year, Amani plans to travel to Jordan to celebrate Eid

with her family. “Giving Eidi is a unique custom where older

relatives and family friends give away cash presents to children
and other younger family members,” she says.
Dr Khalid Ahmed from Sudan is planning to stay in Dubai

during Eid and book a staycation to unwind with his family. “We
will visit our neighbours and relatives residing in the UAE on the
first day of Eid, then we will set off for a staycation. We also have
plans to attend some Eid events that take place across the city.”
Syrian expat Maysara Mohammed Sharaf Eddin has lined up

some exciting outdoor activities with friends for Eid. “I will go
for kayaking and swimming after Eid prayers,” he says.
Meanwhile, Emirati legal intern Mariam Al Fardan reflects

on the true spirit of Eid. “This is the time to spread joy, donate
to people who may be less fortunate, and share our meal with
others. Eid Al Adha is the festival of sacrifice and for me, Eid
always means happiness, togetherness and sharing. It gives
us the opportunity to spend time with family and create new
memories.”
The writers are interns at Gulf News Commercial Publishing

From prayers and family gatherings to festive cuisines and acts of
charity, UAE residents share their plans for Eid Al Adha
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Smaller children will want to try
the toboggan-style Jais Sledder.
Whichever one you pick, magnifi-
cent views of the Hajar Mountains
are assured.

Where can I catch a
show?
If there’s one thing you’re

guaranteed over the Eid Al Adha
weekend, it’s a concert to suit your
taste. Kick-start the festivities in
the capital on June 29 with Syrian
actress Assala Nasri, who’s bring-
ing old and new hits to the Al Ain
Convention Centre. The next day,
Rabeh Sager, the hitmaker behind
songs such as Ana Ahebbak and
Lateman’an, performs at Etihad
Arena.

In Dubai, there’s an Eid Al Adha
double bill at the Coca-Cola Arena
on July 1. Kadim Al Sahir brings
a playlist of hits from a 40-year
career to the UAE, joined by our
own Hussein Al Jasmi, whose con-
certs regularly break attendance
records with his fusion of musical
genres. The next day it’s the turn
of singer and oud legend Moham-
ed Abdo. His music has supplied
the soundtrack for every major
Khaleeji event, so this is a show
you’ll want to attend with the en-
tire extended family. Tickets range
from Dh150 to Dh295 and are still
available on the venue’s website.
Or head to The Agenda venue

in Dubai Media City for a mix of
contemporary pop and traditional
Persian melodies with renowned
Iranian singer Masoud Sadeghloo
live in concert.
On the other hand, if you want

to laugh your worries away, there’s
a fine selection of comedy nights
this Eid weekend. South Indian
stand-up comic Naveen Richard
plays The Junction at Al Serkal Av-
enue on July 1, while Pretentious
Movie Reviews’ Biswa Kalyan
Rath is bringing his thoughts on
romance to Dubai College on the
same night.
But there’s such a thing as too

much family – which is why we’re
recommending getting a babysitter
for the kids while you head out to
catch Rob Beckett and JoshWiddi-
combe on July 3. The English duo
behind the chart-topping podcast
Parenting Hell are hitting Dubai
Opera as part of a show that’s
been described as a “hilarious cry
for help”. Tickets via Dubaiopera.
com. ■

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

By Karen George and Mariya James
Special to GN Focus

Clockwise from top left: Abdul Neyas with his family;
Amani Zaher and her family; Hatem El Sayed with his
children; Maysara Mohammed Sharaf Eddin
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As Eid Al Adha approaches, retailers
across the UAE gear up to capture
the attention of eager shoppers
with exclusive ranges, gift bundles,

personalised products and unique deals. It is a
timewhen stores go above and beyond tomake
Eid shopping more than just a task but a joyous
adventure. Top retailers share how they pull
out all the stops during Eid to create a shopping
experience that is not only exciting but also ir-
resistible.
“Eid Al Adha holds great importance for

the retail sector, particularly home furnishing.
This is a time when everyone prepares their
homes for gatherings, giving priority to home
decor. People often shop for new curtains, rugs,
cushions, wall art, and other decorative acces-
sories during Eid to refresh their living spaces,”
says Adriana Kostic, Head of Marketing at Pan
Home, which has launched a specially curated
selection of furniture and decor pieces that per-
fectly aligns with the festive spirit of Eid.
“Our goal is to provide awide range of exqui-

site options that helps shoppers create a warm
and inviting ambiance for celebrations. Our
collection features a diverse range of elegant
furniture and home decor pieces reflecting the
cultural influences of the region.Wehave taken
great care to select items that embody the es-
sence of Eid Al Adha, combining tradition and
contemporary aesthetics.”

Gift-giving made simple
One of the defining aspects of Eid is the

exchange of gifts, which reflects the spirit of
giving and generosity. During the festive time,
people actively seek out gifting options to ex-

press their appreciation for their loved ones.
To assist customers in their search for the ideal
presents, PAN Home showcases a wide range
of home decor items, dinnerware, table acces-
sories and home fragrances that are perfect for
gifts.
“Home decor items are a popular choice for

gifting during the festive season because they
offer a lasting and meaningful way to enhance
any space,” says Kostic. “These items can range
from decorative accents to functional pieces
such as vases, elegant candle holders, intri-
cate wall art, stylish photo frames, and unique
sculptures.” Recognising the importance of
making shopping more affordable and accessi-
ble during this time, most retailers in the UAE
strategically launch promotions and deals. PAN
Home, for example, is offering up to 70 per cent
off on a wide range of furniture and accessories
both in-store and online.
“Our customers can benefit from our 0 per

cent easy payment plans, free delivery and in-
stallations, and the convenience of express de-
livery within 48 hours for all online orders at
PanHome,” she adds.
Perfumes are another top choice for gift-

ing during festivals, as they are considered
a thoughtful present. Capitalising on an in-
creased demand during Eid, perfume brands
have introduced awide range of fragrances that
cater to different preferences and tastes. Ad-
ditionally, many perfume brands have started
offering creative customisation options, such
as engraved bottles, unique scents and person-
alised packaging, making the gift even more
special.
“Rasasi’s personalised fragrance experiences

enable customers to create custom attars based
on their preference. This trend will provide a
unique and memorable experience to cus-

Adriana Kostic
Head of Marketing,

Pan Home

Sharique Khan
General Manager,
Rasasi Perfumes

Abdul Mateen
Dhamma

Founder and Chairman,
Dhamma Perfumes

Beyond
the bargain

Businesses go the extra mile to create a memorable Eid shopping
experience with spectacular promotions

By Chiranti Sengupta
Senior Editor
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espite economic
fluctuations and changing
consumer behaviour, the

allure of luxury items
remains strong, making
Eid and the summer
break particularly
lucrative for high-end
brands.
“Clients are actively

seeking luxury products that last
and are willing to invest to elevate
their homes,” says Kerrie Black,
Group Merchandising and Marketing
Director, Sanipex Group, a leading
supplier of luxury lifestyle living
solutions. “Renowned Italian
brands like Lofra, Fhiaba, and
Faber offer high-performance
cooking and refrigeration solutions
while bespoke slab countertops
and tables– custom-cut in our
Slab Fabrication Facility in Jebel
Ali – sets the stage for exceptional
hosting. Additionally, there is a
growing desire for hotel-style
bathroom amenities. Large
showerheads and body jets provide
a spa-like experience within the
home.”
Its luxury glassware and kitchen

accessories make excellent gifts
during Eid. “Sanipex Group is
offering 25-75 per cent discount on
certain ranges within Outdoor Living,
Bathroom, Tiles and Slab, and
Kitchen categories across the Gulf,”
says Black.

SaleS Soar for
luxury branDS
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tomers during Eid Al Adha,” says Sharique
Khan, GeneralManager, Rasasi Perfumes.

While commenting on the key perfume
trends during Eid, Khan says, “Buyers of-
ten look for perfumes that feature oud
as a prominent note. Oud is a highly
valued and a sought-after ingredient in
the Middle East and often associated
with luxury and tradition. Fragrances
with floral or oriental notes are also
appreciated during Eid. These scents

evoke a sense of elegance, warmth, and
opulence, making them popular choices for

gifting. Some buyersmay also choose to splurge
on high-end luxury perfumes or agarwood.”
Rasasi has launched a selection of special

perfumes for Eid. “Our OudMa Attar Fransi is
inspired by leisurely morning walks in the gar-
den, taking in scents from the leaves, fruits, and
flowers, while OudMaAttar Patchouli is a sen-

Strong demand for food packaging productS

W
hether it’s a family gathering, community
dining or an outdoor picnic with friends, the
convenience and ease of disposable serving

products and food packaging have made them an
essential component of any celebration.
“During Eid, we see an increased preference

for aluminium packaging containers, particularly
aluminium pots. Additionally, there is a
demand for aesthetically pleasing packaging
options such as sweet boxes, cake boxes,
and gift bags for gifting. Tableware like
sofra, cutlery, and premium design plates
are also popular for their convenience”,
says Abdul Jebbar P.B., Founder and

Group Managing Director, Hotpack Global, a leading
manufacturer of food packaging products in the UAE.
“The market has seen an increase in Eid-themed

products, with people actively seeking unique and eye-
catching packaging solutions,” he says.
Hotpack has an exclusive Eid collection with

distinctive designs that align with the festive spirit.
Hotpack Global has also introduced a range of

innovative and sustainable products in the UAE to meet
customer demand for eco-friendly products. “Our
paper cups are now completely recyclable for both hot
and cold drinks. We have also developed a bio range of
products that can be recycled, with some utilising 100
per cent recycled material,” says Jebbar.

suously opulent blend of Cambodian oud and
rich Patchouli. The newly launched Oud Ma
Attar rangewill surely appeal to awide range of
customers and these are available in brand-new
bottles,” adds Khan.
Meanwhile, another leading brand Dham-

ma Perfumes has launched a niche range that
incorporates oud, musk and a special Khalta
blend for this season.
“It is showing a very promising response

from our clients. We also have a unique musk
collection comprising Musk Al Tahara, Musk
Rose and Fruit Musks. These are the bestsell-
ers during Eid festivities,” says Abdul Mateen
Dhamma, Founder and Chairman of Dhamma
Perfumes, adding, “Dhamma Perfumes is run-
ning a special promotion on its three niche
launches – Oud 6000, Musk, and Khalta col-
lections, while special offers are also available
on the entire musk range.”■

remittanceS
increaSe ahead of
eid al adha

t
he remittance
sector in the
UAE has

witnessed around 10 per
cent growth this year
compared to 2022 in several corridors
including India, Bangladesh, Nepal,
Indonesia, Philippines, and Sri Lanka,
says Adeeb Ahamed, Managing
Director of LuLu Financial Holdings.
“Considering the recent trend of

weakening of currencies in Asian and
other emerging markets, as well as
due to the upcoming festive season
of Eid Al Adha, we are expecting
significant growth in remittance
numbers this month in key corridors
like India, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Sri
Lanka, Pakistan, and some African
countries,” says Ahamed.
To encourage expats to remit more

during Eid, LuLu Exchange has rolled
out unique promotions. “We are
offering all LuLu Exchange and LuLu
Money app customers an assured gift
of three months’ free subscription to
Viu OTT platform worth Dh60,” he says.
“Additionally, those who are remitting
more than Dh5,000 to India will receive
a free two-night-and-three-day holiday
with their family in Club Mahindra
properties in India. This offer is valid
until June 30.”
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Azza Fahmy’s El Nur
Enchantment Beaded
Bracelet
$3,040 (Dh11,165)
Available at Azza Fahmy
boutiques and on
Azzafahmy.com

Alvic Lantern
13.5x13.5x30cm -
Silver
Dh49

Cazar 12-piece
Istikan Set 160ml
- Gold
Dh49
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The joy
of giving

Our curated collection offers a wide
variety of options, ensuring that
everyone can find the right gift to

delight their loved ones

Fhiaba Integrated
Refrigerator and
Freezer
Price on request
Available at Sanipex
showrooms across
the UAE and on
Sanipexgroup.com

Liht Organics
Foundation
Dh199
Available at FACES
and APRIL BEAUTY
stores and on
Lihtorganics.ae/

Bakhoor burner
Dh83

Donut shape vase
Dh64

Available at Royal
Furniture store and
on Royalfurniture.ae

Dhamma Club Parfum
(EDP 100ml)
Dh49

Dhamma Murooj Parfum
(EDP 100ml)
Dh39

Calligraphy 20-piece Ceramic Dinner
Set – Gold
Dh299

Aroma Tierra Luxury Body Oils —
Oud Santal, Frankincense Myrrh
Dh388

Available on Aromatierra.com

Aroma Tierra gift set with
Santorini diffuser and top 5
essential oils Dh599

Charisma Baby
Face Cream by
Dr Rola
Dh680
Available at
Charisma clinics
and @Dr.Rola_
Alshhadat on
Instagram

Dr Rola’s Gift Set (Day
and night perfumes,
scented intimate
powder, hair mist and
glittery body scent)
Dh1,200

Available on
Rolaperfumes.com

Rasasi
Qasamat –
Morhaf
Dh155

Rasasi
Qasamat –
Ebhar
Dh155

Available on leading online platforms

Bose 700 Noise
Cancelling
Headphones
Dh1,499

Eufy Hybrid
Robotic Vacuum
Cleaner
Dh999

Available at Virgin Megastore

Available at all
Pan Home stores

Lofra DolceVita
Coffee Machine and
Microwave Oven
Price on request

Available at
Rasasi stores
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Face this season with a fresh outlook! Update
your makeup palette with fascinating eyeshad-
ows, bold lips, glowingcheeks and strongbrows.
Try one new trend at a time and you’ll have a

whole new attitude to welcome the Eid break. Here’s
what trends aremaking the biggest buzz in summer:

Luscious lips
If you only change one thing in your makeup routine

this season, make it your lip colour. From velvety corals
to hot fuchsias to barely-there pinks, there are plenty of
choices for every preference. Just try a change— or two
or three!

Dramatic eyes
Whether you prefer sugary pastels or powerful pri-

mary hues, make your eyeshadows contrast with neu-
tral skin and nude foundations to give them even more
impact. Stick to pale lips when wearing electric eye
shades and to pastel shadows when wearing bolder lips.
The colour of the moment? A swipe of cobalt blue.

The new smoky eye
The smudged smoky eye is alive and well, especially

accented with black-as-black mascara and eyeliner. But
the newest smoky looks layer “desert sunset” colours
such as burgundy, coral, copper and gold.

Glittering metallics
Whether it’s chrome, metallic, or a sheer wash of

shimmer, sparklewill be back in a bigway this year. You
can wear it in so many different ways. Do a soft wash of
sparkle across your eyelid or up the ante with a straight
up metallic liquid.

No-makeup makeup
With all this colour bursting out of cosmetics collec-

tions, it’s no wonder that when it comes to foundation,
makeup artists are toning it down. Sheer loose powders
are brushed on for a translucent fresh face— the perfect
backdrop for drama on the eyes and lips.

The wet look
Dewyglowing skin is getting a jump-start on bronzed

summer makeup. “Glassy” skin is achieved with tinted
serums, cheek gels and glossy lip colours. Book an ap-
pointment with a facialist or use one of the many face-
massaging beauty tools on the market to get your glow
going now.

- Creators.com
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LuLu ExchaNGE

a reliable partner for all your
international money transfers
The UAE’s cross-border pay-

ments sector is a major driver
of the economy, playing a vital
role in supporting families

and communities around the world.
This Eid Al Adha, as people cele-
brate the occasion of giving by send-
ing money home to their loved ones,
the sector is playing a crucial role as
a reliable and convenient partner to
millions of UAE residents.
According to the Central Bank
of the UAE, remittances in the first
quarter of 2023 were up 15 per cent
year-on-year, reaching $12 billion.
With the UAE economy becoming
one of the fastest-growing globally,
the progress shown by the sector is a
sign of the strong economic ties be-
tween the UAE and other countries
around the world.
This growth is being driven by a
number of factors, including the
strong economy and the rise of
digital remittance services, which
is projected to grow by nearly 5 per
cent and touch a market volume of
$8.38 billion by 2027.
We, at LuLu Exchange, are de-
lighted to be among the most trusted

financial services companies in the
UAE, contributing in various ways to
the growth of this sector. Our suc-
cessful digital transformation strat-
egies and adoption of various inno-
vative solutions to simplify the lives
of customers through our physical

and digital networks have helped the
cause of financial inclusion.
We are fully appreciative of the
support provided by the govern-
ment, the Central Bank of the UAE,
and various technology and financial
stakeholders for creating a progres-

sive ecosystem built on partner-
ships, for the sector to thrive.
On the occasion of Eid Al Adha, we
pray and convey our heartfelt wish
for the well-being of UAE’s wise and
humanitarian rulers, members of
the royal families, and its people.

ADVERT I SER ’ S CONTENT

Trends to try
this summer
Welcome the Eid break with some of
the hottest makeup styles
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ADVERT I SERS ’ CONTENT
Rasas i peRfumes

Offering a collection of
exquisite fragrances for eid
Celebrate Eid Al Adha in style

with Rasasi perfumes, cap-
turing the essence of this
joyous occasion in every

spritz. As families come together
to commemorate the spirit of sac-
rifice, Rasasi offers a collection of
exquisite fragrances that evoke a
sense of tradition, opulence, and
reverence.
Eid Al Adha is a time of reflec-
tion, gratitude, and generosity. It is
a festival that honours the willing-
ness of Prophet Ibrahim to sacrifice
his son, symbolising the ultimate
act of faith and devotion. Rasasi
understands the significance of
this occasion and has crafted fra-
grances that pay homage to the sa-
cred traditions and values associ-
ated with Eid Al Adha.
Step into the world of Rasasi
perfumes and experience a sen-
sory journey like no other. The
fragrance house presents a wide
range of scents that cater to dif-
ferent preferences and personali-
ties, ensuring there is something
for everyone. From warm and

Immerse yourself in the rich and
enchanting aroma of Agarwood, a
mesmerising natural fragrance. Its
deep and smoky accords resonate
with the spirit of sacrifice, creating
an aura of reverence and solem-
nity.
For those seeking a lighter and
fresher fragrance, Rasasi offers a
wide range of Attars, a floral com-
position with hints of citrus and
musk. It represents the joy and cel-
ebration that permeates the air dur-
ing Eid Al Adha, invoking a sense of
harmony and togetherness.
Rasasi perfumes are crafted
with meticulous attention to de-
tail, using the finest ingredients
and blending techniques. Each fra-
grance tells a story, capturing the
essence of Eid Al Adha and allow-
ing you to express your individuality
and style.
This Eid Al Adha, celebrate the
beauty of tradition with Rasasi
perfumes. Let the captivating aro-
mas transport you to a world of el-
egance and grace, making your Eid
festivities truly unforgettable.

woody notes that exude elegance
and strength to floral and oriental
compositions that embody grace

and beauty, Rasasi has curated a
diverse selection that captures the
essence of Eid Al Adha.

HOtpack GlObal

celebrate eid al adha
sustainably with Hotpack Global
Eid Al Adha, the Festival of

Sacrifice, is a time of joy, to-
getherness, and generosity.
As we come together to cel-

ebrate this special occasion, it is
essential to remember our respon-
sibility towards the environment.
Hotpack Global brings to you an
array of innovative and high-quality
products that will enable you to cel-
ebrate Eid Al Adha sustainably and
with desired convenience.
Hotpack Global offers options that
are sustainable and innovative. The
entire new product range caters to
the evolving and changing needs
of the UAE market. We have come
up with new eco-friendly packag-
ing range. This includes recyclable
paper cups for hot and cold bever-
ages. The unique ‘bio’ range utilises
100 per cent recycled material in its
manufacturing process,
Traditionally, aluminium pack-
aging containers, are preferred by
many during Eid Al Adha. This is not
just because they are recyclable,
but also because they hold great
cultural significance. At Hotpack,

we believe in preserving traditions,
which is why we offer a wide range
of aluminium containers for your
Eid feasts. These containers not
only protect and preserve freshness
and flavour but also provide a sense
of familiarity.
Our range of disposable table-
ware, including sofra, cutlery, and
premium design plates, combines
convenience, hygiene, and style;
and they are perfect for festivities
because cleanup becomes much
easier, allowing you to spend more

quality time with your loved ones.
Additionally, Hotpack offers a
wide selection of specially curated
Eid collections featuring distinc-
tive designs that perfectly capture
the essence of the festivities. With
our wide selection of packaging op-
tions like sweet boxes, cake boxes,
and gift bags, you can enhance your
gifting experience and perfectly
complement the festive spirit of Eid
Al Adha.
Our ready-to-use Eid-themed

packaging solutions effortlessly

create a festive atmosphere. You
can also add an extra touch of joy
and festivity to your existing pack-
aging with Eid theme stickers.
This Eid Al Adha let us come to-
gether to celebrate sustainably and
minimise waste. Hotpack is your
trusted partner in providing inno-
vative, high-quality disposable food
packaging solutions that align with
the spirit of the occasion. Choose
Hotpack and make this Eid a truly
memorable and environmentally
conscious celebration.
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AROMA T I ERRA

Nourish your hair with
nature’s finest ingredients
Hair loss can be a distressing

experience for many individ-
uals, and finding a safe and
effective solution is often

a challenging task. Aroma Tierra’s
HairGro Hair Growth Oil is a care-
fully crafted blend of botanical in-
gredients designed to address hair
loss, promote growth, and restore
scalp health. This exceptional oil
contains a powerful combination of
nature’s finest ingredients, including
rosemary, peppermint, jojoba, black
seed, coconut, castor, argan, rose
hip, and arnica, each playing a vital
role in nurturing your hair.
Rosemary and peppermint, known
for their stimulating properties,
work together to invigorate the scalp
and encourage hair follicles to grow.
Jojoba, a lightweight and non-greasy
oil, mimics the natural oils produced
by the scalp, nourishing and mois-
turising the hair follicles. Black seed
oil has been treasured for centuries
due to its rich nutrient profile, in-
cluding vitamins, minerals, and anti-
oxidants. Coconut oil is known for its
deep conditioning properties, while

Castor oil is packed with essential
fatty acids and proteins that promote
hair thickness and prevent hair loss.

Argan oil is rich in antioxidants and
vitamin E, helping to repair damaged
hair and restore its shine and vital-

ity. The unique blend of these and 10
more botanical ingredients in Hair-
Gro Hair Growth Oil works synergis-
tically to nourish the hair, strengthen
the follicles, and promote healthy
growth from root to tip.
At the heart of Aroma Tierra lies
a deep belief in the healing power
of nature. The brand is dedicated to
bringing the purest essence of na-
ture right to your doorstep. Aroma
Tierra’s range of 100 per cent natu-
ral and organic products is care-
fully formulated using high-quality
botanicals sourced from around
the world. Its commitment to qual-
ity means that the products are free
from synthetic additives, mineral
oil, artificial aromas, colours, para-
bens, silicones, phthalates, and toxic
chemicals.
With Aroma Tierra HairGro Hair
Growth Oil, you can embrace the
power of nature’s finest ingredients
and nurture your hair back to health.
Experience the transformative ef-
fects of this natural solution and say
hello to stronger, fuller, and more
vibrant hair.

PAN HOME

Transform your home
this Eid Al Adha
C reating a warm and wel-

coming ambiance to make
memories with loved ones
is at the heart of the Eid Al

Adha holiday. From arranging a
lavish food spread of festive dishes
to ending a meal over a cup of Ar-
abic coffee and choosing the right
dining tables, sofas, chairs, and
home essentials for the gatherings
are paramount to the holiday expe-
rience.
From refreshing current interiors
with new additions to bringing an
elevated, contemporary edge, PAN
Home offers a selection of festive
pieces that caters to every style and
preference at affordable prices.
Explore must-have pieces from
Pan Home’s new Eid collection in-
corporating a modern design aes-
thetic on Panemirates.com/uae/
en/ where home delivery is avail-
able or browse in person at one of
PAN Home’s showrooms across the
UAE.
Explore Pan Home’s functional,
yet festive and affordable Eid Al
Adha picks:

Coffee tables
Coffee tables serve as a focal point
in the living room. Decorate them
with elegant trays displaying scented
candles, small vases with flowers, or
decorative ornaments that reflect the
festive spirit.

Consoles
Console tables offer stylish and
practical solutions for showcasing
your festive décor. Explore designs
that blend elegance and functionality
and create a warm and inviting scene
for your Eid celebrations.

End tables
A well-designed end table can be
a practical and elegant way to create
interest even in the smallest nooks of
your home. Choose from a wide range
of designs, from glamorous to natural
finishes for your décor at Pan Home.

Serveware collection
Present your festive treats in style
with elegant serveware from Pan
Home. Delicate silverware, ornate
tea sets, and decorative glassware
are the perfect choices to add a touch
of luxury to your dining experience.

Décor pieces
Enhance the festive ambiance
with carefully selected home décor
pieces. Incorporating traditional el-
ements like lanterns, prayer mats,
or Arabic calligraphic wall décor
pieces will perfectly capture the
spirit of Eid.

Dining table sets
Elevate your Eid gatherings with
the perfect dining table sets from
Pan Home. Dress them up with beau-
tiful placemats, elegant table run-
ners, and matching napkins. Adding
a statement vase with fresh flowers,
candles, or traditional Eid decora-
tions will bring an extra touch of el-
egance to your festive table setting.

Sofas and seating
Create the perfect seating ar-
rangement for your guests with com-
fortable and stylish sofas from Pan
Home. From classic 3-seater sofas to
L-shaped modular sectional designs,
the collection features an extensive
range of styles to suit all tastes. Add
textured cushions and throws to
complete the look.
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CHAR I SMA

A unique destination for
advanced skin and hair treatments
The well-known Dr Rola Al

Shahadat has brought to-
gether some of the best doc-
tors and specialists in the

country to create Charisma.
With two branches, Jumeirah 3 in
Dubai and Khalifa City in Abu Dhabi,
the results speak for themselves.
Whether you want to preserve your
natural beauty or enhance it, Cha-
risma has the solution for your
needs. With plans to open more
branches soon, Charisma has been
able to help patients achieve amaz-
ing transformations.
Charisma offers an extensive
range of skin and hair treatments,
including facial injections. Charis-
ma clinics always find a solution for
patients’ skin and hair problems.
In a span of 10 years, Dr Rola
has amassed huge fame and an
extremely loyal clientele who al-
ways trust her work and judgment.
Her reputation has enabled her to
expand her business and launch a
unique collection of creams for all
skin problems. The newly launched
perfume brand has also garnered
popularity for its concept and pack-

aging. Its perfumes are enriched
with ingredients that enhance your
confidence and attractiveness.
Charisma team comprises ex-
perienced doctors including Dr Ali
Assaf, a specialist dermatologist
who has invented the Face Up and
Body Up techniques for natural lift-
ing and contouring; and Dr Safa
Waleed, who specialises in face,
body and the area around the eyes.
Another member of the team, Dr

Ahmed is behind the perfect skin
trend that has become very popular
in Abu Dhabi.
Dr Rana is a master of Georgina
lift that results in youthful and at-
tractive look. Charisma also fea-
tures celebrity skin specialists,
Hala Mahfouz and Sara Khudier.
We trust science and believe in
transparency; so you can trust us.
For more details, call 800Roula/
80076852Dr Rola Al Shahadat

A IR MAN IAX AND STREET MAN IAX

Head over to Air Maniax and Street
Maniax during the Eid Al Adha
weekend for an unforgettable ex-
perience. A home-grown business,

it is renowned for hosting unforgettable
birthday parties, social events, corporate
events, school trips and so much more.
This is the coolest place to visit this sum-
mer and perfect for adrenaline lovers who
love to have fun and stay active.
Air Maniax is the UAE’s largest indoor,
air conditioned and inflatable adventure
park with free parking — ideal for the
whole family, while Street Maniax is the
award-winning trampoline/ parkour fu-
sion freestyle park. Bring your friends for
some non-stop fun!
This summer we are running an action-
packed summer camp to keep children en-
tertained and active. The camp is available
in all our parks throughout summer and
will run from July 10 until August 25, from
8:30am to 2pm, Monday to Friday. Pre-
booking is essential. Camp includes lunch
and beverages and we’ve lined up some
fun-filled entertainment including creative
arts and crafts, exciting games and prizes
and a lot more! Book early!

Dubai Air Maniax, Al Quoz 1
Email info@airmaniax.com
Call 04 348 8981
WhatsApp 050 770 2314

Dubai Street Maniax, Al Quoz 3
Email info@streetmaniax.com
Call 04 328 3522
WhatsApp 050 770 2491

Abu Dhabi Air Maniax, Marina Mall
Email ask@airmaniax.com
Call 02 444 2938
WhatsApp 050 770 2971

Abu Dhabi Air Maniax, Yas Mall
Email yas@airmaniax.com
Call 02 635 2544
WhatsApp 050 692 0611

Explore adrenaline-fuelled
activities and stay active

Escape the summer sun and have some
fun with us at the coolest spot in town! We
look forward to welcoming you at any one of
our parks located in Dubai and Abu Dhabi.
Visit Airmaniax.com or Streetmaniax.com
for more information.
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DHAMMA PERFUMES

Providing end-to-end solutions
for perfume manufacturing

Dhamma Perfumes is a brand that needs
no introduction in the fragrance industry.
It has a loyal clientele — including private
label customers, spread globally; and they

are linked to Dhamma through its brand value.
Its unique fragrances and their creative ele-

ments speak for themselves. Dhamma Perfumes
boasts an extensive in-house creations and is a
key player in the private branding and customised
brand development space.
Dhamma Perfumes is a family-run group with

very strong work ethics and an iron-clad quality
control process. These ensure that once people
start working with Dhamma, they never regret or
leave the brand. It is profitable as well as honour-
able for customers to work with one of the old-
est and strongest players in the UAE’s perfume
industry.
Dhamma Perfumes salutes the leadership of
this country for creating an ideal business envi-
ronment where the company can thrive and ex-
plore new growth opportunities.

Bilal Ahmed, Managing Partner, and Abdul
Mateen Dhamma, Founder and Chairman

SAN I PEX GROUP

Showcasing European
design-led kitchen solutions
Sanipex Group, the leading

global supplier of luxury
lifestyle living solutions,
proudly showcases its ex-

tensive range of design-led kitchen
appliances and indoor and outdoor
cooking and refrigeration. Offer-
ing renowned European brands and
first-rate services, the company
presents a one-stop shop for excep-
tional kitchen options, inside and out.
Post-pandemic, the demand for
high-quality kitchen products has
surged, reflecting a renewed pas-
sion for cooking and baking. To meet
demand, Sanipex Group caters to
homeowners’ unique preferences,
featuring renowned Italian brands
known for their expertise and crafts-
manship. From the timeless elegance
of Fulgor to the cutting-edge ventila-
tion solutions by Faber, the compre-
hensive built-in offerings of Bystro,
the luxury refrigeration options from
Fhiaba, and the culinary excellence
and design aesthetic of Lofra, these
appliances enhance the cooking ex-
perience and elevate the aesthetics
of any kitchen.

Dedicated to customer satisfac-
tion, the company offers outstanding
after-sales service, including instal-
lation, spare parts supply, and main-
tenance. Transparency is ensured
with their professional in-house chef,
Billy, who conducts live demonstra-
tions in the showrooms for clients
to experience appliances firsthand.
Additionally, with $50 million stock
in their Jebel Ali Global Distribution
Centre, customers can receive their

products when they want them.
Sanipex Group’s diverse range of
luxury porcelain slabs redefine kitch-
en solutions for indoor and outdoor
spaces. Catering to a wide range of
projects, these slabs are precision
cut by skilled artisans into one-of-a-
kind, bespoke creations. With a state-
of-the-art Slab Fabrication Facility in
Jebel Ali, the company ensures time-
ly delivery to the most demanding
schedules. These durable and on-

trend nature-inspired porcelain slabs
can be crafted into custom designed
basins, breakfast bars, and BBQ and
kitchen counters.
Sanipex Group empowers clients
to create functional, stylish, and in-
novative kitchens that inspire culi-
nary creativity and sublime hosting.
For more information about Sanipex
Group and for upcoming promotions
this Eid Al Adha, visit Sanipexgroup.
com.
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